New Application & Company Luncheons Highly Successful. The three day symposium attracted a world renowned group ofscientists that included representatives from 17 countries and 150 different organizations. To facilitate interaction between attendees, ISLAR offered two special luncheon programmes--one that grouped participants by application area and a special company-specific luncheon. Both provided colleagues, who share common interests and experience, with a forum to interact and network with peers.
As always, another symposium highligh.t was a reception at Zymark Center, Hopkinton Zymark Corporation, Hopkinton, MA, USA Our organizations are changing more rapidly than ever before--and the consequences range from prosperity--to fragile survival--to economic failure. Re-engineering is a process through which we can initiate and direct change rather than react to changes created by others. Reengineering business is not new, yet it is timely to meet today's challenges.
The two primary forces driving these changes include:
Informed customers--informed customers demand more value and stimulate competition. As both individual consumers and business purchasers, we are better educated and more demanding about receiving value for our investments. As providers of products and services, therefore, we must re-earn customers' business by providing innovative new products and greater value.
(2) Information Technology--IT is both a primary cause and an enabling technology helping to adapt to change. IT enables organizations to shift from inefficient hierarchies to highly efficient teams working on high leverage opportunities. Ever increasing globalization is a strategic opportunity made possible through advances in IT. Both of these driving forces are irreversible and relentless, that is they will never return to the past. Regulation, on the other hand, is often a political, and even emotional, driving force. We have seen many examples where the desired benefits of regulation are better attained through customer education and economic incentives.
Science cannot separate itself from business and economics.
Science creates the technology which drives our most robust businesses. As competitive, consumer and regulatory pressures force business to improve quality and productivity, science must lead, or at least enable, the bold steps ahead.
Our goal is to increase productivity--that is create more economic value for each unit of cost. Only when survival is at stake, must we place cost or people reduction ahead of increasing productivity. Wherever possible, people and automation should be teamed for productivity. Through the use of robotics and automation, high throughput screening can accommodate thousands of samples per day and the identification of leads results within weeks of screening. Thus, new targets can now be cycled through screens, resulting in rapid lead identification for exploratory and drug discovery research.
However, the biological matrix cannot be analysed directly, and the speed of sample preparation has become the rate-limiting step in achieving high throughput assays.
The need for automation has now shifted away from analytical instrumentation towards the sample preparation step. In particular, solid-phase extraction has seen a major increase as the method of choice for sample preparation. It has been of particular importance in the analysis of peptides and biotechnology molecules where solvent extraction techniques that are widely used for small molecule drug analysis are not always possible.
Commercial automated sample preparation instrumentation for the bioanalytical chemist is not widely available, and the need to design an instrument specifically for this purpose became apparent. Through a series of meetings aimed at defining the process of sample preparation, and exploring all of the desirable features for analysis of biological matrices, a prototype instrument was constructed. This prototype was set up in a drug metabolism laboratory and thoroughly evaluated. Through collaborative teamwork, the instrument and its controlled software were modified and 'Rapid Trace'was born.
The initial response to Rapid Trace by the laboratory personnel has been very positive, and it has demonstrated the potential to increase the productivity of the laboratory for both methods development and sample analysis. The system has been validated as part of the analytical method, and shows superior reproducibility over manual SPE techniques for the assays evaluated.
into each plate. To meet expected future needs for compound sourcing. The For morphine, the blank following the extraction of the 50 000 ng/ml spike yielded 16 ng/ml or 0"03% carry-over. A description of the automated system was presented, along with the requirements posed to the system, the hardware and software utilized, and the system validation schemes. 
ADVANCED TOPICS

Gregg Bell
Quality Control--Automation and Technology, Geneva Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Broomfield, CO, USA In the more than 10 years that computer system validation has been an area of concern within the pharmaceutical industry, regulators, manufacturers, and system vendors have been faced with the task of determining how these systems should be documented. Although numerous articles and guidelines on validation principles have been published, the development of widely accepted validation standards has been slow to evolve. To obtain regulatory approval to market a new drug product, long term stability studies are required to demonstrate chemical and physical stability during the indicated shelf life of the product. Under the current changing regulatory environment, more extensive testing and exhaustive documentation is required to support these studies. This presentation described the process of automating and integrating many of the steps required to generate the appropriate data. A LIMS system is used to set up the study protocols, log in samples for analysis, collate data, produce reports, archive the data and forecast workload. This system receives data from several sources including an automated chromatography system, balances, KF instruments, a Benchmate Tablet Processing Workstation and a MultiDose dissolution system. The process of validating and maintaining each of the systems and the associated documentation was presented. The methods development and optimization processes on the robotic systems and the authors' approach to issues encountered were discussed. Emphasis was placed on the integration of the systems and the flow of information between the system components. 
Applications of Visual
